
sobbing again, “ but tho sight of him oneii him to ascend to his own «part- year, but they ara hardly worth the Against the latter ho iv.-nlu'ely « : “I don't want nn t, ,t , „ ;. i, v,
unnerved me." mem. mention." : hia taco—though, in consideration of that." said hiswii'o '

“ And how do I know but that you riu n she summoned his mother's “ Ah'. there's the mischief. That is the tact that his salary would he •• Sherry cobblers i e creams m l
will he unnerved again when they attendant, and she returned herself to where the money goes, you may do- SI, 00 i a year, after the next nav day, nvsters ever a siiii\,v thunder'' 
summon you to the witness-stand ?" | the invalid fearing lest any stray word ! pend upon it." I he had a week before made itn his continued ho turtiin— to his licim s

“ No ! the worst has passed—I have might escape from her relative to her j “Nonsense! You women don't j mind to have them. a-min B b
gone through the most severe ordeal— . interview with her son, but her fear, understand these things. " Among other things his cigar caso ‘’“Indeed'"
you need not fear ior me now." as she had felt it would be, was ground “ Of course, we don't !'' was empty, and he stopped Into.Seavys “1 In-.in to see where tlu>.'V,i>'

She spoke calmly, and looked up at less ; the sick women had never dur- “ Well, your ligures show you don’t in Congress street, to have it replen have gore to -si 1 I ■ "
him with an expression of firmness in ing her illness referred to events after —where has the 8 WO gone to, then ?" ished. Cigars wete a great luxury— •-.\inl sln'-n-v enhhVra ........ ,
her face which be had never seen be- their occurrence ; nor did she break! “ i don't know. Charley. I haven’t in fact, a necessity to him, in his own than useless I lr d , i,.„ . !, 
tore. He seemed satisfied, and, rising, her rule in this case—her son’s name , the least idea. I am sure that 1 have opinion.
he said quietly : did not once pass her lips even to her got down all the items that came with- The proprietor of the establishment

“There is but one t|Rng I wish to niece. m my knowledge. 1 am positive that placed a box of tho fragrant rolls
do before I leave — to see my mother. When the evening was fur ad you have brought homo no article of upon the counter.
You must manage that for me, vanced, Hubert Burnot left his home, any description that has not been en- “Something new," said ho.
Margaret ; arrange to have no one in Margaret's adroit management had tered upon tho book — I mean the Charles took up a handful ami smelt
the way." rendered his departure secure from articles of lood and clothing, and them.

“ Y’ou had better not,” she rc- observation, so that not even a stray things for the house." 
plied; " how will you account to her neighbor seemed to bo looking when “ Hut just look at it a moment. You 
for your eudden return ? and if you he quickly descended the marble stoop don't mean to sa\ that 1 spent 8300
should be seen by any of the servants, and hurried up the street. The serv- over and above our necessary ex
it might cause sad consequences. " ants of the house supposed him to he penses ?" said Charles, a little warmly.

“ It will bo yuur business to provide hundreds of miles away, and little “1 don't mean to say anything 
for my nut being seen," ho answered dreamed as they sat cosily chatting, of about it, for 1 don’t know anything 
somewhat imperiously, “and my their broken-hearted young mistress aboutit.'
mother asks so few questions, it will be above stairs. She wrung her hands, “ Now I think of it, there's my life 
sufficient to tell hcr I was delayed, and walked the floor of her room, and insurance, have you got that down ?"
But, Margaret, I -must sec her—I shall tried to pray; but tho words froze “I have not.’ 
have more heart for the future know- upon her lips, for in the giving of that “Thete is forty of the three hull
ing that I have looked into her lace oath to Hubert, she had gone against dred."
—since the deed —than to think I must every dictate of her own sensitive and “But it leaves 82G0 unaccounted 
meet on my return her pure eyes for scrupulous conscience, 
the first time since I have become the That concience, tender and over- 
guilty wretch that I am.” exacting as it had been from her child

She attempted no further remon- iio,d, would have urged her, nay, 
strauce, but rose at once to obey him, would have sternly insisted, that it 

The invalid was awake when Mar was her duty to denounce the mur - 
garet descended to her. She was derer, dear though he was to her ; and 
wondering in her uncomplaining way b cause she could not do this cruel 
at the absence of her niece. duty, because every impulse of her

The girl had taken the precaution being rose in desperate resistance to 
to send the attendant from the room on such a mandate, she felt, that to ap 
=ome pretext which would detain her proach the sacraments again would be 
long, and then stooping t) her aunt a farce—that even to pray would be 
the said softly : idle, for had she not chosen to serve a

“ Hubert's departure was delayed, creature instead of her God ? 
and he desires to see you once more 
before he goes."

“ Dear boy ?" tho invalid mur
mured, aud so far from seeking to 
know the cause of his delay, she made 
no other remark, hut turned her eyes 
to a picture which hung directly 
opposite.

Unable to bow her head, or to clasp 
her hands in the attitude ot prayer, 
she had caused to be hung just before 
her a painting
head of Christ. It was only the head, 
but it was life-size, and so vivid in 
coloring and expression that the very 
blood-drops on the forehead looked as 
if each moment they would trickle 
down on the cheeks, and the eyt-s as if 
they implored compassion irom every 
beholder.

The invalid's eyes were wont to turn 
upon this picture with so absorbed a 
look as to convey the impression to 
those who had seen her thus, that her 
clear vision beheld something which 
was invisible to ordinary observers.

“ Will Hubert see me now ?" she 
asked when the mental prayer which 
accompanied her gaze was ended.

“Yes, I shall go aud tell him that 
you are ready."

She hastcued to the servants hall to 
assure herselt that each of the domes
tics was safely at his or her labor, and 
would not be likely to come up stairs 
for some time, and then hurrying to 
the room where Hubert impatiently 
awaited her, she preceded him to his 
mother's apartment.

The velvet-covered stairs returned 
no sound of their careful steps, but to 
Margaret's excited miud it seemed as 
if their descent was frightfully 
audible ; often she paused to look 
above, or below, lest some prying eye 
might be fastened on them, but the 
spacious halls contained no person be
side themselves, and the only sound 
was that of laughter which Moated in
distinctly up from the servants' hall.

Both entered the sick room in the 
same stealthy manner, aud Margaret 
softly turned the key in the lock, 
while Hubert went forward to his 
mother's chair, kneeling beside it, aud 
resting his face on her hands lost she 
might read his guilt in his counten-

f
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? Hern'S

drank, Charles."
“ Say no more, Mary, 1 mu done 
And he was done, 

j “saving up" something took complete 
possession of him—not so far as to make 
him niggardly—but far enough to 

44 D j make, him abandon the 1 cent cigars,
U*st cigars in the market, con ! three evening papers, Vinton’s com 

tinned the vender. : pounds, and especially sherrv cobblers.
‘lip top, replied Charles, inhal | On the next quarter daysiu) 

mg the grateful odor. “How do added to his deposit at the Savin" s 
vou sell them ? I Bank, and as his habits improved after-

1 our cents apiece. wards, and his salan still further in
Six of thorn were transferred to the creased, much greater sums were 

case, a quarter thrown down, and, as added.
not magnanimous to .pick up a 

coppers change, he left the store.
B it then, a little fellow inside seemed 
to sav :

“ Charley, you can't affoid to smoke 
such cigars as these, 
hardly last you two days, 
must smoke, buy a cheaper cigar than 
that. Vou will nut be able to build 
your house in ten years at this rate.”

He did not pay much attention to the 
monitorial voice, however, aud as he 
passed along he drank a sherry 
bier himself and paid for three friends, 
whom he could not help asking to drink 
with him. at Barton’s.

At Vinton’s a Charlotte Russo was 
disposed of, and so on to the end of the 
chapter. And these were his daily 
habits. It was only a sixpence or a 
quarter a time, and these were so 
ridiculously small that they never 
caused him a thought. The idea that 
they absorbed any considerable por
tion of his salary never occurred to 
him. He had always gratified his np - 
petite or inclination in these matters, 
as they had come to be regarded as 
necessities.

-2The idea < t
■h% X
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Charles 11. Hutching,

Sick Headache
CURED PERMANENTLY

BY TAKING
In lour years the house was built, 

new furniture bought and paid for. 
aud Charles is considered one of the 

thrifty young men in the town- 
all of which propitious events, 
honestly believe, had their origin in 
the beneficent influence of the Saving’s 
Bank whose circular had opened his 
eyes, and stimulated him to carry out 
his resolution.

Ayer's Pills
most

ktri'UWiNl ;i i.'M.r tun* v 
if l tried i i'-hhI iHiiiix i

f<l t.»r till

Began taking Ayer's Pills
thaï I rctflvi1'! p i • r 111 :i 11 « * « 11
‘Hull* ! ' « i X 11 ( llli'M* | ' 11 l.S fit

-s, amt I .ini m 
Un

They will 
! i vouior. "

“It would take a great while to 
collect money enough to build a house, 
even if the whole of this sum were

\
fl I!.-' IV 'HI

.*Msaved.
“ Not a great while, Charles. You 

know my lather has promised to give 
you the land when you have the means 
to build a house upon it. "

“It will be a long while," laughed 
tho husband.

“ Five or six years, perhaps, if you 
are prudent. Hasn’t the president of 
vour bank promised vuu 81,1X10 a 
year ?"

“ Yes."
“Tneu you can certainly save 8100 

a year.
“ There is a thousand things we 

want when my salary is raised.’
“ But we can do without them."
“ I suppose we can. "
“Just took here, Charles."
Mrs. Converse took from her pocket 

a circular issued by the “ People’s 
Savings's Bank," in which the accuin 
ulation of several s.nall sums deposited 
weekly aud quarterly, were arranged 
in a table.

“Fifty dollars deposited every 
quarter will net in five years, 
81,141.25 !" continued she, reading 
from the circular.

“ Bah !" added Mr. Converse.
“That sum would build a very 

comfortable house ; and when your 
salary is 81,000 a year you can save 
more than 850,00 a quarttr."

“A 5 per cent, institution, isn't 
it ?" asked the young man.

But he was much impressed by the 
reasoning of his wife, and in the 
course of the evening he carefully 
read the circular oi the “ People's 
Saving's Bank."

Certainly he had every inducement 
for being saving and economical. He 
had lived very cheaply 
house belonging to his father-in law, 
for which ho p\id a merely nominal

KaM Ai.ini! n-V. H I
Awarded IV!fid;iI s

Ayer's SmsaiuiriUa ii /#'•« at*
A Catholic Charity Recommence:! to 

Protestants.

To recommend a Catholic charity t" 
tlm benevolence of Protestant readers is 
not in all cases a hopeful prove ding 
Nevertheless, I fed sure that there are, 
among the readers of Truth, many ol 
all creeds and denominations who ' 
would, if they knew the facts, be only 
too eager to give some help to the work 
carried on at St. John's I.-per Asylum 
Mandalay. Father Wehinger, thi* head 
of this institution, is now in England 
on a mission, the object of which is to 
interest the British (lovorinent and 
public in his work. From his annual 
report, which is before me, it is clear 
( 1 ) that leprosy, in all its most terrible 
forms, is nowhere more prevalent than 
in Upper Burhtna ; (*J) that work of 
valu i not oulyin tend ng but also n 
curing the lepers, is done at this As\ 
lum ; (3) that the work is sadly hatnp 
ered and restricted for want of funds 
These facts, it known, ought to b* 
enough to ensure the success of Father 
Wehinger’s mission.—London Truth.
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TO BE CONTINUED.

WindowsHOW TO BIT A HOME.
“I tell you, my dear, it is utterly 

impossible ! Save 8300 a year out of 
my salary ? You don't understand it, ' 
said Charles Converse to his young 
wife.

Still Charles Converse had turned 
over a new leaf. He refrained lrom 
purchasing a great many articles 
which he had intended to get when he 
received his quarter’s salary, aud as he 
sealed himself in the cars, he congratu
lated himself on the firmness with 
which he had carried out the resolution 
of the previous evening.

“ You are late, Charles,” said Mary, 
when he reached his sunny little cot 
tage.

Hobbs Mfg. Co.H
to“Perhaps I do not,” replied Mrs.

Converse, “but mv opinion is very 
decided.”

“ Women don’t understand these 
things. Y'ou think my salary of 8800 
a year a fortune. ”

“ No such a thing, Charles. '1 
“ But 8800, let me tell you, won't 

buy all the world. "
“I had no idea that it would ; yet, 

if you only had the habit of saving 
what you spend for things that you can 
get along without, you would be able 
to build a house in a few years.”

“ Build a house ?”
“ Yes, build a house, Charles. "
“ Well that’s a good one."
The young man laughed heartily at 

the idea — too chimerical, too absurd 
to be harbored for a moment.

IIow7 much do you suppose it cost us 
to live last year ?”

“ Why, 8800, of course. It took all 
my salary—there is none of it left."

The young wife smiled mischievous 
ly as she took from her work-table TT. , . .
drawer a small account-book. ^IS W1^cs ia"^ei wa - t4 T , , . . „

“You did nor know tha- T bant farmer, or rather he had been a I am glad to hear it.
account of all th-se\hiii»« did vou ‘ farmer, before his domain was in “ And the house will be built in just
account ot all th.se things, did you. v>ded b the mav,h of improvement, five years, according to the programme

No; but how much is it. And and his passures and mowing lots laid of the Saving’s Bank.”
Charles was a little disturbed by the QUt -nt0 ^ou.e iotSi As it was, he As he spoke, he took from his pockets
cool way in which his wife proceeded st^j from the force of habit, improved three of the city evening papers,
to argue the question. a few acres, kept a couple of cows, a “Not quite cured, Charles,” said

- Four hundred and ninety-two dol- •' heuery," and a halt dozen a pigs Man with a smile. ' " i am S'^t'to'»aV
lars, answered Mrs Converse. Charles Converse found this prox “ What do you mean ? that Du. Thom as’ Eci.ectuh' Oil U all

“ Oh, but, my dear, you have not imite to the “old folks at home,” “ Journal, Transcript, and Travel- that you claim it to be, a*» wo have been u-ing
got half of it down." rather satisfactory, in a pecuniary as 1er, 2 cents each.” laughed Mary aïU-à vV'roceUe.l V.^netitbvJm Hh'11 ^ '

“ Yes, I have—everything. " well as a social point of view, for his “ You are determined the publishers i, is our fllnlih medicine, and I take great
“ My tailor's bill was 8G5. larder was partly stocked from the shall live. pleasure in recommending it.
“ I have it here. " farm ; and, of coiitse, no account was “Why, Mary, you wouldn't have Dytpejiiiaand Iniliontion. O.W. Su,,w
“Hats, boots, and— evcr made of half a pig, a barrel of me live without a newspaper, would & <o., Syracuse, N. Y., write» : " I'jeaso Va I   i'm. Mn-i
“I have them all." apples or potatoes, or a pair of chick you? That would be a depth of bar- ^ MmSC?! iqiL'ÏL, -»Tv otb.fr .......mÎIÏ'Ü
“ The deuce you have. ' ens. Milk and eggs were so much barism to which 1 would never do wn kee|,. They have a great reputation f r ices Noi
“ When you had any new thing, you better and fresher from “pa's," that scend," replied Charles, with a look of the cure of lt>;»|ieiisia_»nd Liver ih.mptaiiit " MO

know I always asked you what you 0f course the young couple never de- astonishment, at the interesting men ,',lld(!e!‘,‘1s.'ipR nreaL'delleuUnnlkdHoy M
gave lor it." aired to obtain them from any other tor. sister has been troubled with revere head

“ I know you did ; but I will bet 85 source. . “Certainly not! but is not one ache, but these pills bave cured her.
lean name a dozen things that you Th lived che*ply aud lived in paper a day enough ? 
have not got down." clover besides. Charles never liked to "That Is but a trifle."

“ Done ! " said the lady, with a laugh . abolU fiuanciai matters with “pa” ‘lhe raln lalu m drops, but washes
as she took from her drawer a 85 bill, because the worthy old gentleman used !ll(i whole earth, l our cents a day,
and placed it on the table. to tell him how he lived on 8150 a for a year, amounts to about 812.’

Charles Converse covered the money. vear after he was married—thought he Charles scratched his head. It was
“ Capital idea for you to bet against jiad a fat salarv, and suppose!, of < most astoundmg revelation to him.

me with my money !" said he good course, he saved 8100 a year out of his 111'1 are right. Mary : one paper is
humoredly —and always wound up by saying that u!™"Sh- __

“ If I lose, I will do without that new be would give him a lot—might take Charles ate his supper ; but was
barege lam to have." his pick of all heowued-whenever he ™ody and abstracted. A new idea

“Nay, my dear, I don't want you to ffot ready to build. was penetrating h,s brain, which, he
6 3 . . , . began to think, had been rather

‘ R „ rn nn " AU th®Se thmgS T T” '"Uddv on financial affairs.
parent six dollars " said the Charles Converse. He hadn t saved a A# He rose from his table he took out
lew-ient, six dollais, sanl the donav BUd, what was more, there was hi , and as he did so the

husband promptly. no present prospect that he would do so. HtUe ff,îiOW within who had srmken to
1 Here it is, answered she, oint- -r-i,,. nrnmised advance in salary was , jnntré in the hnnb Ti-v 111 Promlsea advance ill saiaiy »,ts him wben b„ cam0 ()Ut of lbe clgar ,ng ,.j the entry in the book. Iiy alre,dy appropriated to sundry luxur- shnpi b t0 llpbraid him pretty

"“Season ticket on the railroad— *eS' Ehe idea of taking .lary to the sbarp|y ue burned his lingers in
, , , . ,, , . . . „ opera, or a p.easant trip to Nmgaia, at[empt,ng (0 light the fragrant roll,

Huberts face sank suddenly in her twenty. __ alld other amiabilities, had taken pos am, fhen relapsed into a lit of deep
lap again, while successive chills ran ‘1 have it. session of him. n usine-
through his form ; but his mother was " Sawing: the wood. But the reasoning of his wife had ‘ .. VYhat are you thinking about,
nd,fieront tr.everything save thepic- produced a strong impression upon his Charles?" asked Mary, after she had

ture on which she was looking. Mar Char es reflected a moment , the case F She had been brought up in cleared away the table
garet Calvert grew white to the ips to took desperate. the strictest habits of economy. Her “ Eh ! Oh, I was thinking how much
and lowered her face lest its pallor * V, g ° father, though rich, had an army of twelve times three hundred and sixty-
mtght betray her ; but in a few mo stove. „ children ; but they were all wealthy ,ive are."
menu the young man recovered him- ) Here-two doliars.^ _ in their thrifty habits. "Twelve mean. 12 cents, I suppose?"
6 ‘ Mv^’ime is^im?ted"\nather^Pmust “ One dollir-here it'is. " Charles read over and over the cir said she, performing the problem on

gonow."^ane is limited, mothe , M Codn^erse began t0 look hope- cular of the Saving’s Bank in the even_ the margin of one of the newspapers.
Q, ,, r ,n Bnonftnj 1noa inf, fifurinf up the statistics, and Here it is, 843,80.

j.Uj.Zïÿïà'îiÏÏ.'SUV v .1,., w b™,

-,ïh° ÎSS5, hk is tS5S$ B.t Sm »»“ ». =& «ai he -Id Before h,~ ^ ~k* *“*raised the poor helpless hands and mention of these necessary expenses, tured a résolut on though ho did not ccnts^
placed them upon his drooped head, that was not found to be regularly en- say a word to his wife about i mav do myself are -8 "
She turned Jr gaze to the picture tered on his wife's book. Stl.l Mr. The next^d V, C^rl« Oona creere- may^myseif,

brought the tears1 to theVeyes oWf heï “Your"figurel cannot'be correct, step, after receiving it, was to visit the ciphering away with all his might for . *|,0 OfilV Aii»r win, »
niece.ht to the eyes ot her ^ Feopie's Savings Bank, where he de- a ® QlcasonTi/-icforial lhme Journal ' * «^0^0,58

“God bless vmi mv darlinvbov “ VVhv not?" posited fifty dollais. Ulcasons 1 icrorinl nom j , —, , will compare lavorebly with the belt lm.
i.od Bless you, my darling noy, ”nv l,m. -nd vmi But the 8150 which ho had eft Saturday Courier, and your county Ta»||a» BlOOO PUrillO* ported Bordeaux,and God protect you !" “My salary is all used up, and you | uut t lie . o J » cn no n« mil | ■1 rUO Bluuu " s Bor price, aud information a,l,ire.™,

He turned to leave the room, Mar- can account for only 8192 of it. burned in his pockets. It wai aii h p. P , wo cnn t do without ' Prominently In the public eye today. It K. OIRADo r * uo.
garet nreeedimr him ■ she unlocked “ You must explain the balance. had to carry him through the ensuing | l.ut, my deal, wo can t do without curea wben all other preparationa tall.___ | Haodwioh. obL

! t^aM^ÏJ nbu^aeegreat £ ^ I P‘,b i &SSW&&

into every room and hall ere she beck- many little things in the course of the dozen big ones, for that matter.

of the thorn crowned London, Out.
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HÜRCH VESTMENTS
Blood purifiers, though gradual, are 

Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla is intended as a medicine only 
and not a stimulant, excitant, or bev- 

Immediate results may not

“ I have been paying my quarter 
bills,” replied he, with a smile. 
“Here they are, my sweet account
ant. ’

UhaMibVs in R« ,|. lil.ick, While ami l‘ur|ilv,
'l Ili'B-

radical in their effect. ii i i Hist.\ Ivs i : uni t In* |ihii 
l- i nils and tlvNi[,n-. 
tr.io . VvliK.

Frcacliing and Confessional Stoics.

I H|>iN ill ill

erage.
follow its use ; but after a reasonable 
time, permanent benefit is certain to *‘n,\ 
be realized.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator lias 
no equal for destroying worms in vhildmi 
and adults. Seo tint you ^et the genuine 
when purchasing.

Thos. Sabin, of Eglington, says : 
removed ten corns from my feet \
Iowa y’a Corn ( ure. 
likewise.

Ho threw the bills upon the table, 
and while she was examining them, he 
threw his bank-book in her face.

“ What !" exclaimed she, in aston 
ishment, as she saw the book. “ Fifty 
dollars !”

“Yes, my dear, female influence— 
of a wife,* and the husband playfully 
kissed her. “I am convicted of sin, 
and converted, too, which is better 
still. I am resolved to be prudent, 
economical, saving, even parsimoni
ous. ”

<1 - i mi \ - i s not nuulv v.|>, l imits mul 
iicks i» i <"lmsuhii s, nv.vti iiiii lor mak- 

m:: Sl"!i * ; AII»'.

F.vtteras for Chasubles.
•<*i|
I V.

Altar 1 Wa'vi 
t 'lot h Ol («oiii m 
V«*M lill Ills, CllliY , (i< l J
Kriûn .

Silk for Vt blimnl 
-, lain ' 1 
unil Sii

with I ltd 
Reader, go thou and doin a small Church Ornaments.

Free and easv expectoration immediately N“' r .-nul I i.i eit iumII Hti<*k<, i mmt-.siniuii 
* ’ ■ ■ ■ " t-ro 1 *. 1 H ii-et, i eborlun e, Urn its,

U !<l.soriums, Sit net n i ry l.i . |is, Holy 
NV"nter I’" < iin-l .*'jirlnk!« r*. l'i v« >«I Hint 
a vmi . d is.siMtm in ot ('h:

frees the throat and lungs 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes 
is the best medicine to use 
coughs, colds, ii.tl nnmation of the lungs 
and all «flections of tho throat and

relieves and "tinrent.
t- r

Mission Supplies.
with 

lcits «

precisely what Pickles 
Anti Consumptive Syrup is a spocilic lor. 
and wherever used it has given unbounded 
satisfaction. Children like it because it is 
pleasant, adults like it because it relieves and 
cures the disease.

This is
C.i h ! U i -loi k si pplie l 

Hook-, U ails, iti.tl all art 
lu «i• v it ion.

I I’ra 
of Cm i

When orcJerii please state 

Win Ik to give the mission.
About Imw many families will at-let d. 
Theda> -lie mission opens.
How the tood-i have to be shipped to 

r< ueh h.. eiy.

D. & J. SADLItili & CO.
Bonk elleiH and Sla* 

t'miiiM nts, Vest no nls, 
lti llghms Articles, 

re Dame Ht. I 115 Vhuren rtl. 
NfKKAI.. I TDH'iNT *

STAINED CLASSmice.
Even then she did not inquire the 

cause of his return, only murmured as 
she had done before :

“ Dear boy !"
it was not till Margaret knelt on the 

other side of tho invalid chair that 
Hubert could summon sufficient 
courage to lift his face and look into 
his mother's eyes. He met there only 
the most tender expression. Evi
dently she read nothing of his crime, 
and he breathed freer.

“ 1 thank you, my God," she said, 
“that I have again the privilege of 
blessing this, the only child Thou hast 
left me. Mako him accomplish Thy 
will ; put more suffering upon me if it 
so pleaseth Thee, but preserve ftt'.x'inno- 
cence. "

FOR CHURCHES.
lté*! qtmliilvw only. 
Prive* I In* l.oucftt.

[-Yt
tj McCAUSLAND & SONg 76 King Street Wont, TOBQKTO.

Av.

Wm
0. LABELLE,t-jii

MERCHANT TAILOR
372 Richmond Street.

< itifl.l Hll-I •v Hints lrom SI") 
Kami chic lui wo

npwiirdH. The

Pictorial Lives of the Saints4 t/
Thi Catholic Record jr One Year 

For $3 00.
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